
It’s your profession.
Get engaged.

Join today.



About the Association
Founded in 1906, the Missouri Nurses Association is the only full-service professional 

association representing Missouri’s 100,000-plus licensed registered nurses. The 

Missouri Nurses Association is a not-for-profit organization and constituent member 

of the American Nurses Association (ANA), representing Missouri registered nurses 

and speaking on behalf of professional nurses.

Since its inception, the Missouri Nurses Association has been helping nurses navigate 

an increasingly complex health care environment. The association is the largest and 

most widely recognized professional nursing association in Missouri, with members 

from all practice roles and settings. While many organizations talk about what they 

do for their members, the Missouri Nurses Association has been 

delivering results benefiting nurses for over 100 years.

We are one strong voice for Missouri nurses.

“Membership 
has helped me 

become informed 
of health care 

issues that  
affect all 

Missourians.”

James, RN

Member since 2001



Our Vision, Mission, and Purpose
The Missouri Nurses Association defines nursing as the protection, promotion and 

optimization of health and abilities, prevention of illness and injury, alleviation of 

suffering through the diagnosis and treatment of human response, and advocacy in 

the care of individuals, families, communities and populations.

Our VISION: Missouri nurses are a powerful, unified force engaging consumers and 

transforming health and health care.

Our MISSION: Registered Professional Nurses advancing the profession to improve 

health for all Missourians.

Our PURPOSE: To act and speak for the nursing profession and Missouri’s professional 

nurses and to promote and enhance safe and accountable professional nursing 

practice.



Membership Elevates You
Your Missouri Nurses Association membership not only shows your commitment to 

your profession and the welfare of your patients, it also shows your commitment  

to yourself as a professional. We realize that as a registered nurse, you work hard to 

provide quality care to your patients. As a member of the Missouri Nurses Association, 

you also strive to improve the value and level of recognition of registered nurses.

Because so much depends on you, Missouri Nurses Association and the American 

Nurses Association have gathered a variety of benefits to help make your 

personal and professional life a little easier. How? By developing benefits that 

save you time and money. The most current list of benefits is available online at  

www.missourinurses.org.

Membership Has Tremendous Value!
For less than $.48 per day - even less than  
your daily cup of coffee - these are just a  
few of the tremendous benefits you’ll  
receive as a member:

n Advocacy
 You can’t be at the Capitol every day... but we can!

n Leadership
 Take the reins and guide your future... as well as ours.

n Networking
 Conventions, webinars, special events... just to name a few.

n Professional Development
 It’s all about you... strengthen your abilities.

n Recognition
 Being a member of the association shows your dedication  
 to the profession.

n Stay Informed
 Mailings, magazine and websites keep you updated on  
 industry news.



Benefits

MONA Member Benefits

Benefits vary by state, but generally 
include:

n State association newsletter

n Representation in the state house on  
 critical issues

n Local networking opportunities

n Education and career development

n Career center and job networking

Save Money

Discounts on auto insurance, life 
insurance, theme parks & more:

n Professional liability insurance

n Auto insurance

n Long term care insurance

n Term life insurance 

n Financial planning offered

Advance Your Career

Career and educational benefits:

n Free webinars

n Earn CE

n ANCC certification discounts

n Access to MONA/ANA career centers

n Become a leader

Network & Connect

Get to know your peers:

n Meet other members at local &  
 national meetings, committees and  
 on social media.

n As an ANA & State member, you are  
 a full voting member in the American  
 Nurses Association and your state  
 nurses association

n Talk to other members across the  
 country in the ANA Online Community

n ANA meetings & conferences

  
Stay Current

Access Valuable Professional Tools:

n CINAHL®

n Drug name error finder tool

n Global disease alert map

n PubMed citations

n Get essential documents from ANA

Make Your Voice Heard

Get heard at the State & National 
Levels:

n Federal lobbying on issues important  
 to nursing and health care

n Representing nursing in federal agencies  
 and even at the White House

n Speaking for nursing through the  
 national media

n Speaking for U.S nurses internationally

n Advocating at the state level



Leadership Opportunities
Want to take the reins and start leading, or do you have a burning desire to gain 

leadership skills? If so, you’re in the right spot.

The Missouri Nurses Association offers many leadership opportunities.

Committees
n Advocacy Committee
n Practice Committee
n Finance Committee
n Bylaws Committee
n Missouri Nurse Editorial Advisory  

 Board

Regional Leadership
n Regional Chair
n Regional Board
n Nominations Committee

Other Opportunities
n Advanced Practice Registered Nurses  

 Special Interest Group  (APRN SIG)
n Political Action Committee for Nurses  

 (MONA PAC)

Northwest

Northeast

West Central

Central

East Central

Southwest

Southeast

MAP LEGEND

Regions



Professional Development
The need for nurses to learn new skills and knowledge has never been as great as it 

is today, because the field changes so drastically from improvements in treatment to 

new technologies. As a member, these are a few of your professional development 

opportunities:

n Save up to $150 on certification through the American Nurses Credentialing  
 Center. 

n Discounts to local and national conferences and educational events.

n Online continuing education available at a discount or free to members. 

n Quality, accredited, online courses that are simple,  
 cost-effective, and convenient.

n Discounts on nursesbooks.org - ANA’s  
 publications arm.

n Access for local training.

“Membership 
exposes me to 
nurses from 
around the state 
and nation, 
which challenges 
me to become a 
better nurse.”

Sara, RN MSN

Member since 1996 



Legislative Benefits & Advocacy
n Legislative Representation for Registered Nurses and the Nursing Profession:  
 The Missouri Nurses Association maintains registered lobbyists who represent the  

 association before the Missouri General Assembly.

n Legislative Updates: When the General Assembly is in session, updates regarding  

 legislative activities involving nursing are available to members via the Missouri  

 Nurses Association website and email lists.

n Nurse Advocacy Day: An annual opportunity for nursing students and registered  

 nurses to expand their knowledge of the legislative process and develop effective  

 techniques for advocating for their patients and practice.

n Advocacy in Action: An annual training that teaches participants to utilize  

 their leadership abilities in the political world. The conference helps nurses speak  

 confidently with one strong voice.

n Advocacy Committee: Help lead the direction of our policy work and implement a  

 legislative program for the state.

On the National Level
n Federal lobbying on issues important to nursing and health care - issues such as  

 safe staffing, nursing workforce development, overtime pay, and access to care.

n Representing nursing where it matters, including the Environmental Protection  

 Agency, Department of Labor, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, and  

 many others - right up to the White House.

n Leading voice for nursing in the media, including stories in the Wall Street Journal,  

 Chicago Tribune, USA Today, 60 Minutes, NBC Nightly News, CNN and NPR,  

 among others.

n Speaking for national nurses as the only USA member of the International Council  

 of Nurses and attending meetings of the World Health Organization.



D WNLOAD
OUR FREE APP

Your Practice
At the Missouri Nurses Association, we believe staying knowledgeable about the 

latest in nursing practice is vital to the health of patients; therefore, you will find our 

Practice Committee meets regularly to discuss best practices in nursing and health 

care. Nurses from all areas of practice are present, including public health, schools, 

hospitals, advanced practice, education, and many more.

Our members keep each other up to date on trends nurses need to know to maintain 

their professional practice.

The American Nurses Association (ANA) provides standards of practice in 25 

practice areas. The scopes and standards of practice are the base upon which layers 

of state regulatory language and institutional policies are developed.

Join our Practice Committee to stay updated in the field of nursing and to share your 

expertise with colleagues.

Download the FREE
MONA app! Search 

“Missouri Nurses 
Association” in the 

App Store and 
Google Play.



MISSOURI NURSES
FOUNDATION

Missouri Nurses Foundation
www.missourinursesfoundation.org

Since its inception, the Missouri Nurses Foundation has been about the business of 

raising dollars to begin establishing endowment monies to support activities. Building 

that nest egg has been a slow but steady process. To date, donations received have 

provided seed money for foundation activities and awards.

The foundation includes an “Honor A Nurse” program. With a $50 tax-deductible 

contribution to the foundation, your honored nurse’s name will appear in The Missouri 

Nurse as well as in the designated “Honor A Nurse” section of the MNF website. The 

Missouri Nurses Foundation is incorporated as a 501(c)(3) and contributions are tax 

deductible.

MONA Political Action Committee (PAC)
www.missourinursespac.org

MONA PAC is the only political action committee representing the interests of all 

professional nurses in Missouri. Founded in 1985, MONA PAC was established to help 

elect candidates who will advance legislative and regulatory agendas that best help 

Missouri’s nurses.



Missouri Nurses 
Association

Missouri State Board 
of Nursing

Mission Professional Advocacy Public Safety

Standard Code of Ethics Nurse Practice Act (NPA)

Participation Voluntary Mandatory (Licensure)

Membership RN & APRN RN, APRN & LPN

Leadership Heidi Lucas Lori Scheidt

Legislative Authority We influence public policy 
in a manner consistent with 
our members’ beliefs. Our 
lobbyist provides information 
which broadens legislators’ 
understanding of issues and 
provides evidence for support 
or opposition to the issues.

The NPA exists to govern and 
regulate the profession of 
licensed nurses, set standards 
for the approval of nursing 
schools in Missouri, determine 
the scope of practice of licensed 
nurses, and define who may 
use the title of registered 
nurse (RN) and licensed 
practical nurse (LPN) within 
the State of Missouri. Rules 
are promulgated to provide 
guidance for the board to carry 
out the mandate of the NPA.

Board Members We are led by a seven-member 
Board of Directors elected 
by association members.

The nine gubernatorial 
appointed members of the 
board are entrusted with 
the duty of ensuring the RNs 
and LPNs licensed in Missouri 
comply with Chapter 335; thus, 
creating an atmosphere of safe 
and effective nursing care in the 
interest of public protection.

Discipline We are not involved with 
discipline of nurses.

The Board of Nursing may take 
disciplinary action against a 
licensee for violation of the 
Nursing Practice Act. The Board 
is authorized to impose any 
of the following disciplines 
singularly or in combination: 
censure, probation, suspension, 
and revocation. For further 
reference see: RsMO 335.066.

Difference in Association & State Board
Often, there is confusion between the role of the association and the Missouri 

State Board of Nursing. The following table will provide clarification about our two 

organizations.



3340 American Avenue, Suite F
Jefferson City, MO 65109
573-636-4623
www.MissouriNurses.org

Three Ways to Join the Association

Online
www.MissouriNurses.org

Mail
Download an application at www.JoinANA.org

Phone
800-923-7709

MK18-45

Join now for just 

$15/month!


